Permanent restoration of human skin treated with cultured epithelium grafting--wound healing by stem cell based tissue engineering--.
The technique of epidermal cell culture developed by Green and colleagues made a breakthrough in the treatment of massive wounds in vivo with grown cells in vitro. In the past two decades, progress of culture methods and clinical practice have been made and now it is possible to treat extensive skin defect with large amounts of cultured epithelium. Since 1985, we have been successfully used cultured epidermis as autografts for the permanent coverage of full-thickness burn wounds or excised burn scars, giant nevi, tattoos and so on. Furthermore, cultured epidermis has been available as allografts to promote the healing of chronic skin ulcers or deep dermal burn. In this paper we describe our clinical experience of cultured epithelium grafting for the treatment of wounds and predict new trial of wound management and regeneration based on tissue engineering concept.